Greetings Beautiful Friends from Around the World,
I hope this news finds you well and managing to navigate our current global shifts. We knew there were
changes afoot, but most had not imagined this. I am finding this time productive and healing...more daily
walks in nature and an opportunity to work on new music and projects. Now more than ever, we need art,
music, and healing tools. Thankfully sound medicine can support us all now as humanity releases the old
paradigms to forge a new path as compassionate beings, caring for each other and our precious planet.
____________________________________________________________________________________
New CD release for Earth Day 2020! Recently I revisited my
music from the 1980s and 90s, and realized the lyrics written
decades ago are important for our current time. Gathering 11
songs from 5 different albums, this album celebrates a New
Earth and how we can live our lives as a mirror of nature.

“Earth is rising, she's coming swiftly Humming, gliding, wild and free.”
Often the song inspirations emerged from a stone circle, a
wind-swept moor, or a Mayan grandmother, revealing timeless
wisdom of the ancient ones. Each Mp3 download includes a
14-page file with lyrics, stories and images.
Here’s the link: https://aniwilliams.com/product/earth-rising-mp3/
_________________________________________________________
Our Sound Alchemy—Hermetic Sound Science video has reached
almost a million views! It is available to watch free at the following link:
https://aniwilliams.com/category/videointerviews/ . This documentary is 90
minutes long and traces Egyptian sound traditions to modern sound
therapy practice. There are additional sound videos on the same page.
_________________________________________________________

Sound Alchemy—Bio-Acoustics in 2020-2021
There are two upcoming trainings:
November 5-8, 2020 in Southern France
and February 5-8, 2021 in Sedona.

Ancient Egyptian Sound Science and Voice
Analysis Diagnostics for Evolving Humanity. Find your unique Sound Signature for
unleashing life potential!
https://aniwilliams.com/events/category/training/

___________________________________________________________________________________
Every morning for the last year, I have been offering this morning prayer as I light a candle. It is for you all
and I invite you to join me in this daily, to benefit humanity and our beloved earth:

May all beings be happy, may all beings be free—
May all beings discover their heart’s luminosity.
With love and gratitude, Ani

